
FEMALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

MONROVIA, CA, 91016

 

Phone: 626.393.1636 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Thank you for looking at and bringing awareness to our 

TNR (Trap.Neuter.Return) group who is out rescuing cats & 

kittens from the streets daily after work. TNR is the only 

humane & permanent solution to preventing 

overpopulation. \n\n* Fill Out an Adoption Application On 

Our Website Here: www.thetnrproject.org/adoption-

application\n______________________________________________________________\n\n* 

COURTESY POST FOR INDEPENDENT TRAPPER/FOSTER/

ADOPTER **\n\nMeet Aries! \n\nBackground: Aries was one 

of those kittens you just ache to help…in the windstorms 

of January 2022, she was chased across a very busy street 

into the center meridian by a dog. She ran 40 feet up a 

tree and stayed there for 5 days….through 100 mph winds. 

A great hearted Samaritan called and begged us to come 

help this little munchkin. She couldnt get animal control, 

the fire department or the police department to help her.

\n\nWe went out and could barely see eyeballs with a 

flashlight so far up the tree. The fact that she had been up 

there for 5 days meant she was hungry, dehydrated and 

constipated from not being able to go to the bathroom. 

Thankfully, a volunteer’s close friend came out at 10pm at 

night after clearing streets all day and shimmied up the 

tree to capture Aries and lower her down to safety. \n\nShe 

has become a strong willed little survivor and she has 

turned into an amazing little girl. She loves to head butt, 

play constantly and she loves her wet food! Aries loves to 

be in the middle of everything you are doing and loves to 

get love from her humans. She is a busy body who is 

constantly interested in what youre doing and is very 

talkative.\n\nShe does get along with other cats, however, 

she is a dominant personality, so she would need another 

cat to match her energy level. Come say hi!\n\n* Date of 

Birth: 9 months (approx age by vet)\n* Color/Breed: Black 

& White Tuxedo\n* Eye Color: Green\n* Spayed\n* 

Vaccinated\n* SNAP Tested FELV/FIV Results: Negative/

Negative\n* Microchipped\n* Flea Treated: Revolution\n* 

Dewormed: Droncit Triple Wormer Injection\n* Litterbox 

Trained\n* Litter Preference: All Natural, Unscented\n* 

Scratch Post Preference: Rope Sisal & Cardboard\n* 

Littermates/Best Friends: N/A
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